**North Central**

**Bejot Feedlots, LLC**  
Thomas Bejot  
PO Box 106 Ainsworth, NE 69210  
Brown County  
402-387-2236 – Phone  
402-760-0484 – Cell  
402-387-2275 – Fax  
thomasb@bejotfeedlots.com  
www.bejotfeedlots.com

Capacity: 13,000  
Sources: NE 50%, SD 45%, OK/TX 5%  
Financing: Feed, Cattle  
Feeding Options: Purchase Cattle, Partnership, Retain Ownership  
Feedstuffs: RC, HMC, Silage, MDG, Hay, Alfalfa, Cornstalks, Straw  
Marketing: Live/Cash, Grid/Formula, Dressed

In business since 1951. Feed all classes of cattle. All major packers in Nebraska visit our yard on a weekly basis. Consulting veterinarian oversees health program. BQA certified cattle handlers. Computerized bank management, computerized veterinarian records, and ownership tagging.

**Burwell Feeders LLC**  
Russell Walker  
82965 St. Hwy 11 Burwell, NE 68823  
Garfield County  
308-346-4117 – Phone  
785-258-0624 – Cell  
308-346-4453 – Fax  
burwellfeedersLLC@nctc.net  
www.burwellfeedersne.com

Capacity: 12,500  
Sources: NE 20%, South 30%, North 40%, East 10%  
Financing: Feed, Cattle  
Feeding Options: Purchase Cattle, Partnership, Retain Ownership  
Feedstuffs: HMC, RC, Cornstalks, Alfalfa, MDG  
Marketing: Live/Cash, Grid/Formula, Dressed

The yard was started in 1975. Four thousand head expansion in 2018. Located in the Nebraska Sandhills.

6 miles north of Burwell, NE on Highway 11, mile marker 98.5.
E&K Feeders, Inc.
Eric and Kate Popkes - Owners
48663 876th Rd, Emmet, NE 68734
Holt County
402-336-3752 – Office and Fax
402-340-6412 – Eric Cell
ekpopkes@gmail.com
Capacity: 4,500
Sources: NE, SD, MT, WY
Feedstuffs: WDG, Gluten, DRC, Alfalfa
Marketing: Live/Cash, Grid/Formula, Dressed
Established 2004. Background and finishing

Feeding Alternatives, Inc.
Larry Carlson
PO Box 305 Bassett, NE 68714
Rock County
402-822-0641 – Phone
308-379-8755 – Cell
402-684-2852 – Fax
cattlefeeders@hotmail.com
Capacity: 6,500
Sources: MT 50%, WY 15%, NE 25%, SD 10%
Financing: Feed, Cattle
Feeding Options: Purchase Cattle, Partnership, Retain Ownership
Feedstuffs: RC, alfalfa, liquid protein
Marketing: Grid/Formula, Dressed
Value Added: Source and Age, QSA, PVP, NHTC, Natural Program
We started in 1988, specialize in calf feeding, weaned and non-weaned backgrounding and finishing, and sort all fat cattle to obtain the highest premiums on grids, have great protection and sand lots. We are certified for NHTC and natural programs. We also feed cows and have heifer development programs.
9 miles south of Bssett on Hwy 183, then 2.5 miles west on 871st Rd

Ferguson & Ferguson
Jim Ferguson
43850 St Hwy 12 Springview, NE 68778
Keya Paha County
402-497-2122 – Office and fax
402-382-8435 – Cell
Capacity: 5,000
Sources: NE 10%, SD 60%, WY 30%
Feeding Option: Retain Ownership
Feedstuffs: WDG, corn, corn silage, hay
Marketing: Dressed
Value Added: NHTC, Natural Program
We have been here since 1976. Started feeding commercially in 1995.
Hackel Feedlot
Mark or Genelle Hackel
80643 - 476th Ave Ord, NE  68862
Valley County
308-728-5289 – Phone
308-730-1217 – Cell
Capacity:  5,500
Sources: NE 65%, MT 35%
Feeding Options: Purchase Cattle, Partnership, Retain Ownership
Feedstuffs: HMC, WDG, RC, Alfalfa
Marketing: Live/Cash, Grid/Formula, Dressed

Jerry Glaser, Inc.
Jerry Glaser
50206 - 820th Rd Spalding, NE  68665
308-750-9578 – Cell
glaserjc@hotmail.com
Capacity:  900
Sources: NE 100%
Feeding Option: Retain Ownership
Feedstuffs: Silage, Dry Bales, Grass/Alfalfa Mix, Tricale, Forage Sorghum, Oat Hay, and Grass Hay. All Certified Organic
Value Added: Source and Age

3 miles west of Spalding. 503 Ave 1 mile north to 820th Rd. 1 mile west south side of the road.

Kenneth R. Kasselder
82456 495th Ave, Ericson, NE 68637
Wheeler County
308-653-3148 – Office
308-201-0788 – Cell
308-653-9100 – Fax
Capacity: 950
Sources: NE
Feedstuffs: Corn, Hay, Alfalfa, WDG
Marketing: Live/Cash, Dressed
5 miles east of Ericson, 495th Ave 1/2 mile south

Miles Feeding
Mark Miles
87868 Rauscher Ave Ainsworth, NE 69210
Brown County
402-722-4224
402-617-6570
mmilescattle@gmail.com
Capacity: 2,500
Sources: NE 75%, SD 25%
Feeding Options: Purchase Cattle, Partnership, Retain Ownership
Feedstuffs: HMC, DC, Silage, Alfalfa, Earlage, Distillers
Marketing: Live/Cash, Dressed
O'Hare Ranch
Doug O'Hare
RR 1 Box 70 Ainsworth, NE 69210
Brown County
402-387-1782 - Phone
402-760-1296 - Cell
402-387-1790 - Fax

Capacity: 6,500
Sources: NE 50%, MT 35%, SD 15%
Feeding Options: Purchase Cattle, Partnership, Retain Ownership
Feedstuffs: Silage, Corn, HMC, WDG, Alfalfa, Hay
Marketing: Live/Cash, Grid/Formula, Dressed
Value Added: QSA

Backgrounding to finish for 45 years. Heifer development for 20 years. Also selling A.I. bred heifers.

Ries Cattle Co.
Rod Ries
86534 Ries Dr., Wood Lake, NE 69221
Cherry County
402-967-3463 – Phone
402-967-3439 – Fax
rodries85@hotmail.com

Capacity: 2,000
Sources: NE
Feeding Options: Purchase Cattle, Retain Ownership
Feedstuffs: Corn silage, hay, corn, DDG
Marketing: Live/Cash, Grid/Formula, Dressed
Value Added: Source and Age, QSA, PVP, NHTC

Feeding cattle for 37 years. We background and finish cattle.

Rolling Stone Feed Yard, LLC
Michael D. Freeman
PO Box 265 Ainsworth, NE 69210
Brown County
402-387-1522 – Phone
402-387-1254 – Fax

Capacity: 50,000
Sources: NE 60%, MT 30%, Other 10%
Financing: Feed, Cattle
Feeding Options: Purchase Cattle, Partnership, Retain Ownership
Feedstuffs: Wet Corn, Flaked Corn, Silage, WDG, Dry Finisher, Hay
Marketing: Live/Cash, Grid/Formula, Dressed
Value Added: QSA, NHTC